
Norsk Collieklubb Hedmark, Tobøl 22.05.2016 

Dommer: Alan Jones 

Antall stilte: 27 voksne, herav 1 veteran 

 

JUNIORKLASSE HANNE 

EXC 2JKK CK 4BHK                                                                                              

Zitara Star’s V-If I Can Dream NO44237/15 (INT SE N DK UCH Japaro Chasing 

The Storm x Caravan’s Victoria’s Secret) E: Odden, June Sølvi O: Odden, June 

Sølvi/Teigen Bjørn Ragnar                                                                                    

Lovely tricolor, nice type, lovely shape stand and move, pleasing head, needs to 

flatten in back scull, good stop, good ears, Good reach of neck, good body 

proportions, solid topline stand and move, sufficient tale length, good move with 

reach and drive, coat good black color, good tan mask, needs to improve confidence. 

VG 3JKK                                                                                                                 

Shellove Devils Diggin’ DK13630/2015 (Aberdale Diggin For Gold x Aberdale 

Enchanting) E: Bjeringgard Hansen, Stina Benjamin O: Han Iver Staugaard                     

Very pretty young, excellent condition, lovely overall shape, stand, very positive on 

the move, with good reach and drive, appealing head, strong for age, would like more 

lenght, nice eye and expression, Sufficient neck, very lovely puppy, has much 

appearance, but does not fit the standard, would like to see him with less coat. 

EXC 1JKK CK CERT 1BHK BIM                                                                           20p 

Kjanto’s Frozen Kristoffer NO46267/15 (Memus Professor Higgins x N UCH Croft’s 

A Kind Of Magic) E: Torkild Tangen, Wenche Tangen O: Tangen, Torkild og Wenche 

Lovely appearance sable white, lovely shape stand, very good condition, soundly 

move, good body proportions, presented in excellent condition, nice head type, would 

like a little bigger eye, good bone and substance for age, needs to improve in 

character. 

 

ÅPEN KLASSE HANNE 

EXC 1AKK CK RES.CERT 2BHK                                                                         16p 

Smultronet’s Forever Young S42224/2009 (Shellrick’s Up To Date x Mybacken’s 

Mandelblom) E: Verngren, Carola O: Carola Verngren Lovely                                       

7 years, teeth correct, could be a little cleaner, lovely head, well balanced, nice eye, 

expression, lovely overall shape, ears could be tipped a little better, good body 

proportions, good bone substance, good coat texture and color, well presented, 

moves soundly, little close front and back. 

EXC 2AKK CK                                                                                              

Mellsjøhøgda’s Dark’n Dreamy NO48497/11 (C.I.B N CZ SI UCH Microgården’s 



Super Trouper x Mellsjøhøgda’s Electra) E: Krogstad Inger O: Krogstad Inger         

Lovely tricolor, 4 year, teeth correct, pleasing type, nice head, well filled muscle, eye 

could be a little more almond and a little darker, expression could be a little sweeter, 

good neck, a little long in body, tale a little short, good bone and substance, good 

black coat and good texture, move sound. 

 

CHAMPIONKLASSE HANNE 

EXC 3CHKK                                                                                                 

Orreknuppen’s Very Special NO41817/14 (Orreknuppen’s Starmaker x 

Orreknuppen’s Hadila) E: Krogstad Inger O: Krogstad Inger                                        

2 years, nice type, would like a little more size, balanced head, good stop, good 

underjaw, nice eye and expression, would like the eye a little more almond shaped, 

sufficient neck, good body proportions, move sound with good reach and drive, 

character could be stronger, 

EXC 1CHKK CK 3BHK                                                                                          12p 

Corinja’s Miracle In Blue NHSB2845876 (Blue Heavens A Secret Mystery x Dapple 

Blue From Marmorea’s Shelter) E: Odden, June Sølvi O: Meijden J. V/D                      

Blue lovely type, would like a little lighter in color, but is well broken, lovely overall 

shape stand, with nice length of body, lovely neck, pleasing head, would like a little 

less strong back scull, good ears showed well, would prefer better shoulder 

angulation, good tale length, move sound, full of confidence, but would like the tail 

carried a little lower.    

EXC 2CHKK CK                                                                                                       

Croft’s Wisdom  NO39103/13 (DK CH SE UCH NORD V-12 DK V-12 Shelteam 

Moonboy Dancer x N UCH Croft’s A Kind Of Magic) E: Vasveen, Toril Turin 

O:Tangen Torkild/Andersen Janne/Tangen Wenche/Torgersen Kjell                       

Teeth correct, would like to see a xxx character, appealing type, lovely coat color, 

balanced head, nice eye, expression, ears could be smaller and better placed, could 

be shown a little higher in head, good shoulder and rare angulation, coat good 

texture and color, move could be more positive.  

 

JUNIORKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 4JKK CK                                                                                                   

Kjanto’s Frozen Elsa NO46268/15 (Memus Professor Higgins x N UCH Croft’s A 

Kind Of Magic) E: Torkild Tangen, Wenche Tangen O: Tangen, Torkild og Wenche 

Very mature 11 months sable white, very feminine, instant appearance, lovely overall 

body shape, good shoulder, rare angulations, lovely length of body, good bone 

substance, good coat, intensity in color, excellent move, needs to improve in 

character and settle more in the ring. 

EXC 2JKK CK                                                                                                    

Zevista’s A Midsummer Night Dream  NO47242/15 (N SE FI UCH SEW-10 NV-12 

Rannerdale Oliver Twist x N DK UCH Zevista’s The One And Only) E: Sandvik, 



Marianne O: Vistad, Liv-Jorun Hovda                                                                          

11 month, teeth correct, very appealing type, lovely color, very feminine in all 

aspects, balanced head, lovely dark eye, sweet expression, nice small ears, showed 

well, correct body condition, coat of sufficient density, sweet move, good drive, needs 

to improve in front move.    

EXC                                                                                                                    

Kikkiathy X Factor In Love NO34631/15 (ES UCH Rannerdale Lord Charles x 

Croft’s Sun Is Shining) E: Hilde Jensen, Cato Nyborg Larsen O: Austevoll, Kristin og 

Kjell Ivan Herfoss                                                                                                         

14 month, correct bite, very feminine type, very sweet head, lovely eye and 

expression, correct shape, showed well, would like a better shoulder angulation and 

a little more chest, sufficient reach of neck, sufficient length of body, coat of good 

texture and color, move sound, could be more solid, tale could be carried a little lower 

while moving, would like a little more xxx. 

EXC 1JKK CK RES.CERT 3BTK                                                                           12p 

Zevista’s A Link To The Past NO42232/15 (Gosbäcken’s Oliver Zonett x Croft’s 

Magic Of Love) E: Vistad, Liv Jorun Hovda O: Vistad Liv-Jorun Hovda                             

12 month sable/white, teeth correct, very feminine, full quality, lovely shape, stand, 

with feminine head, lovely eye and expression, very good reach of neck, lovely body 

proportions, good front and rare angulations, good tale length, good coat texture and 

color, move well front and back.  

EXC                                                                                                                       

Shellrick’s Tea Party SE47424/2015 (Lord Of The Storm Of Lavika x Shellrick’s 

Hope And Dreams) E: Verngren, Carola O: Reider Anne                                      

Appealing blue, 9 month, good confidence, well put together for age, pleasing head, 

a little fine at the movement, good ears, nice eye, expression, lovely reach of neck, 

compact body, lovely coat density and color, correct tale length, good move for age, 

needs to improve character.  

EXC                                                                                                                   

Kjanto’s Frozen Anna NO46269/15 (Memus Professor Higgins x N UCH Croft’s A 

Kind Of Magic) E: Teigen, Bjørn Ragnar O: Tangen, Torkild og Wenche                     

Lovely type, but not very happy today, very feminine, sweet eye and expression, neat 

ears, nice overall shape, with instant appearance, good reach of neck, nice body 

length, coat good texture and color, move sound, needs to settle, tale carried correct. 

EXC                                                                                                                  

Runabjørn’s Whita NO50420/15 (INT NORD HR N SL UCH Eddiebakken’s Lucky 

Luke x Runabjørn’s Kimba’ Little Lady’ Ma) E: Marianne Suhr O: Suhr Marianne        

9 month sable/white, teeth correct, pleasing type, feminine head, lovely dark eye, 

correct shape, good ear carriage, showed well, nice happy character, nice overall 

shape, very good neck, good body proportions, good rare angulations, would like a 

better front angulation, move sound with good drive and sufficient reach. 

EXC 3JKK CK                                                                                               

Moorwood Specially Blond SE43860/2015 (Nigma Digeridoo x Moorwood Flaming 



Feet) E: Bernarhjelm, Issabella O: Birgitta og Per Svarstad                                         

9 month teeth correct, lovely feminine young, lovely outline while stand, good body 

proportions, with good reach of neck, feminine head, lovely eye, expression, neat 

ears, good front and rare angulations, good tale length, move sound for age.  

 

ÅPEN UNGHUNDKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 4AUKK                                                                                                                 

Zitara Star’s Exclusive Style NO52767/14 (Sunborne Observe The Opportunity x 

The One Golden Pearl) E:Odden, June Sølvi O:Odden, June Sølvi/Teigen, Bjørn 

Ragnar                                                                                                                         

19 months dark sable, teeth correct, nice shape stand, pleasing head, lovely dark 

eye, correct shape, small ears, showed well, very good reach of neck, nice length of 

body, good overall size, coat good texture and color, move sound, would like a 

slightly better reach and drive, and tail could be carried a little better when move.  

EXC 1AUKK CK CERT 1BTK BIR                                                                         22p 

Smultronets Take A Chance Of Me SE59199/2014 (GB CH Japaro Midnight Storm 

At Lavika x Eastflash Every Day I Think Of You) E: Verngren, Carola O: Carola 

Verngren                                                                                                                       

14 months sable/white, very feminine with instant appearance, lovely shape stand, 

very good confidence witch is reflected in her sweet flowing move, appealing head, 

nice eye, would like a little darker in color and more almond in shape, good bone 

substance and coat, excellent move. 

EXC 2AUKK CK                                                                                                          

Zitara’s Star Charisma NO45307/14 (INT N BG RO UCH ROGR BGGR UCH 

Mellsjøhøgda’s Copper Zurprize x Luckyocean’s Roadtrip-Girl) E: Odden, June Sølvi 

O: Odden, June Sølvi/Teigen, Bjørn Ragnar                                                             

Very feminine type, teeth correct, nice overall shape with good reach of neck, good 

chest, good shoulder and rare angulations, good topline, standing and move, 

feminine head, lovely dark eye, good ears, flowing move.  

EXC 3AUKK CK                                                                                                     

Zevista’s Sweet November NO30476/15 (ES UCH Rannerdale Lord Charles x 

Ormøytoppen’s Lovely Rita) E:Vistad, Liv-Jorun Hovda O: Vistad, Liv-Jorun Hovda 

Lovely appealing type, feminine head, nice eye and expression, would like more 

almond in shape, nice overall shape, would like more length of leg, rare angulation 

could be better, tale a little short, good coat texture and color, move could be more 

positive.                                               

 

ÅPEN KLASSE TISPE 

VG                                                                                                                          

Bermarks Flora SE38571/2012 ((SE DK FI UCH Tachnamadra The Designer x 

Bermarks Estelle) E: Mortensen, Grethe O: Bergh-Persson, Ulla                                 

4 year, nice mature feminine type, teeth correct, but could be cleaner, balanced 



head, nice eye, expression could be sweeter, nice overall shape stand, good neck, 

good body proportions with correct croup, good tale length, good coat density, good 

move, ears are pricked.    

EXC 2AKK CK                                                                                                     

Jaffadays Diamant Jubilee SE34539/2012 (Lundecock’s Kiss Kiss Bang Bang x DK 

SE UCH Jaffadays Tiptop Telma) E:Jonassen, Asbjørg O: Lundin Susanne/Lundin 

Michael                                                                                                                         

Teeth correct, nice mature feminine type in good show condition, good alert 

character, balanced head, correct stop, good ears showed well, sufficient reach of 

neck, nice body proportions, would like more bone and substance and a slightly 

better rare angulation, good coat texture and color, move sound, and reach and 

drive. 

EXC 4AKK                                                                                                               

Leeland Of The Manor NO44606/13 (Herds The Harvester x N UCH Leeland New 

Wish) E: Aud Jorun Lie O: Lie Aud Jorun, Lie Helge                                               

Appealing very much when standing, lovely shape, excellent neck, good body 

proportions with good bone and substance, showing an excellent coat condition, but 

disappointed when moved, move lacked reach and drive and didn’t flow sufficient. 

EXC 1AKK CK 4BTK                                                                                              8p 

Smultronet’s Right Here Right Now  SE47033/2014 (N SE FI UCH SEW-10 NV-12 

Rannerdale Oliver Twist x Smultronet’s Morning Has Broken) E: Verngren, Carola O: 

Carola Verngren                                                                                                      

Appealing youngster, full of quality, stands well, a little wide behind while standing, 

feminine head, well filled muscle, good back scull, nice eye expression, neat ears, 

very good neck, nice body length, tale is short, good coat texture, move sound.       

EXC 3AKK                                                                                                                 

Zitara Star’s Miracle In Blue NO57304/13 (N UCH Corinja’s A New Miracle In Blue 

x The Kitchen Made Mia) E:Teigen, Bjørn Ragnar O: Odden, June Sølvi/Teigen, 

Bjørn Ragnar                                                                                                               

Nice blue merle, bite correct, feminine type, would like more size, little more volume 

in head, head is correct balanced, correct stop, nice eye, expression, compact body 

type, sufficient neck, sufficient bone substance, good coat color and texture, move 

sound, would like a happier character. 

 

CHAMPIONKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 1CHKK CK 2BTK                                                                                            16p 

Croft’s All In One  NO49179/13 (DK CH SE UCH NORD V-12 DK V-12 Shelteam 

Ace Of Diamonds x Croft’s Wild Wine) E: Tangen, Wenche, Torkild Tangen O: 

Tangen Torkild/Andersen Janne/tangen Wenche/Torgersen, Kjell                           

Lovely tricolor, shown in lovely condition, lovely black coat, appealing head, nice eye 

expression, would like the eye little more almond, good ears, could carried a better 

scull, excellent shoulder, rare angulation, good bone substance, lovely flowing move.             



VETERANKLASSE TISPE 

EXC 1VKK CK BIR VET                                                                                        

Tooniehill Yeanna 01605/05 (INT N S UCH WW-03 Poulsgaard’s Be My Talisman x 

N UCH NV-02 Tooniehill Tender Queen) E: Hestengen, Jill, Myklebostad, Ingrid O: 

Myklebostad, Ingrid og Frode                                                                                      

11 year, teeth stunning, good order, clean, very feminine, lovely dark eye, sweet 

expression, shown in super form, moved without effort, well done of owner helping 

her in good shape.  

                                                                                    

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

                                           

           

 


